
Shrewsbury and West Shropshire CAMRA

Support Shropshire Pubs
9-12 September
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Shrewsbury and West Shropshire Branch of  CAMRA supports pubs and real ale 
in the county, along with our colleagues in Telford and East Shropshire.  As we 
couldn’t have a beer and cider festival this year, we decided to make a special 
effort to let people know how great our pubs are! 
Join CAMRA to help - www.camra.org.uk
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The Grade 2 listed Yew Tree Inn was refur-
bished in 2018.  Two ales from Wye Valley are 
stocked.  Walkers welcome

The Old Coppers Malthouse always has an 
interesting range of ales and good food.  
There is an unusual dry hop Randall pump

The Bucks Head was once a court room, but 
now usually serves two ales from the 
Marstons range

The Kings Arms carries the Joules core 
range and one guest.  An interesting 
building with a good garden

Catch was recently converted and opened as 
a seafood restaurant, but is now a cocktail 
bar with two cask ales

The Ragleth Inn is a walkers’ destination pub 
which stocks three ales and provides good 
food

The Green Dragon is also well placed for 
walking and can be very busy for dining at 
lunch, but makes space for drinkers of their 
four ales
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Little, Church and All Stretton can be reached by the 435 
bus between Shrewsbury and Ludlow.  On the route you 
could also visit Dorrington’s Horseshoes, The Pound at 
Leebotwood, The Station at Marshbrook and the Plough at 
Wistanstow, but take care with timings - the buses are not 
frquent and �nish early.  There are no buses on Sunday.

You can also travel to Church Stretton by train.  All Stretton 
and Little Stretton are within walking distance for the �t (or 
on the 435 bus when it is running).
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